
Fall 2022 Athletic Physicals and Concussion Baseline Testing Information

Fall 2022 Sports Physicals will occur for students in the Belle Vernon Area School District on
Thursday, June 30 and Thursday, July 21, 2022 from 8:00 am to 11:30 am at Leopard Hall.  All
athletes will be issued a number upon arrival to get their physical.

If you choose to have the physical completed by your family doctor, the same paperwork must
be filled out.

**Please note that all physicals for the upcoming school year must be dated later than June 1,
2022 for it to count.  Otherwise, the physical will not be accepted.

Please bring completed sections of the PIAA CIPPE Form from the updated physical packet that
was emailed out to all families with the necessary signatures on the day of physicals.

Please have Sections 1 to 5 filled out on Healthy Roster ahead of time.  On the day of the
physicals, you will only need to have Sections 6 to 7 with you.

If there are any questions or concerns, please contact the Athletic Department at 724-808-2500
x2561.

Physical forms (CIPPE Forms) are located on the Belle Vernon Area School District’s Athletic
website.  They are also located on the Belle Vernon Area Middle School’s web page under
“Athletics-BVA Boys Soccer.”  I emailed out copies to all families ahead of time.  You must use
the new and updated PIAA CIPPE Form (2022) this year.

As was the case last year, all paperwork must be filled out and completed in Healthy Roster.  It
is a very easy app to download to your mobile device.  Parents/guardians can see the required
documents, fill out personal information, and upload the paperwork and forms directly into
Healthy Roster or by taking photographs of the required documents and uploading them.
**Please note that the documents are writable PDF forms to make it easier for all involved.  I will
send out a list of required forms in the coming weeks as well.

(All parents/guardians are strongly encouraged to make sure that the app is downloaded, each
form is filled out, and turned in by the required date.  Our program was the first middle school
team completely done last year with all forms and there were no major issues.  I want to beat
out the other coaches yet again!)

If you do not have an account or need a Healthy Roster account, please contact Amber Peden
at (amber.peden@ahn.org) for assistance or Ashley Bauder (Ashley.Bauder@ahn.org) with your
name, child's name, graduation year, and child's date of birth so that the athletic trainers can
create an account for the student. There is no generic code because it is generated at random
by Healthy Roster for each parent. No paper copies will be accepted this year.
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Baseline concussion testing will again be for anyone in 7th, 9th or 11th grade or anyone who
has never played a sport at Belle Vernon Area before. Even if a student was tested last year
and happened to be in one of those grades, they still need it.  This is a requirement.  This test
will be scheduled with our athletic training department.  You need to make an appointment using
the link that I have provided.

The link is: https://calendly.com/bvasd-trainer/concussion-baseline?month=2022-06.

Players will not be eligible to participate if BOTH of these are not done and submitted by the
required date.  The first day of the mandatory season is tentatively scheduled for Monday,
August 8, 2022. (This date is fluid and could change.)  All forms have to be turned in on Healthy
Roster and updated by this date.
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